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AT THE HEART OF THE COMMUNITY

43 Patriarch Drive Huntingfield
P: 6229 7548  F: 6229 6158

E: info@kingstonpp.com.au

ALL INSURANCE REPAIRS
ALL SMASH REPAIRS
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KINGSTON
PH: 6229 9411
3/14, Channel Highway, 

Kingston TAS 7050
(behind Shiploads)

Opening Hours 

Monday to Friday: 
9am to 6.30pm
Saturday: 9am to 5pm
Sunday: 10am to 4pm 

$499
Save UP

TO
$500*

ea

SALE ENDS WEDNESDAY, MARCH 17
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HONEY SOY
Marinated chicken drumsticks

THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL

2KG FOR $10  

Shop 19a Kingston Town Centre  •  Ph. 6229 4350    
Visit www.kingstontownmeats.com.au

*

HURRY *WHILE STOCKS LAST

Kingborough and Huon Business Enterprise Centre (KHBEC) hosted a
special International Women’s Day dinner on Thursday, March 4 at
the Beach House, Blackmans Bay.

The sold-out dinner was sponsored by Wise Move Conveyancing and
included special guest speakers Dr Hazel MacTavish-West and Diana Carter. 

Both guest speakers spoke about the challenges is of 2020, how to 
overcome them in 2021 and ways to embrace change.

Dr Hazel MacTavish-West is the founder and Project Manager for Seedlab
Tasmania. 

Hazel, also known as ‘The Veg Doctor’, is an experienced consultant food
scientist and entrepreneur with global experience. 

Hazel works with Australian producers, entrepreneurs, and agri-businesses
to develop food and drink products for national and export markets.

Diana Carter is the Principal Consultant at Dynamic Initiatives, working
across the community specialising in aged care and disability. 

Diana joined the board of KHBEC in 2019 and her expertise in governance
reflects her long-standing experience on NFP boards in the community sector,
previously as Chair of the Bereavement Care Network Tasmania, President of
COTA Tasmania and of the Australian Association of Gerontology Tasmania and
Vice President of Playgroups Australia. 

Diana was also appointed to the Tasmanian Women's Consultative Council
by the Minister for the Status of Women.

Other voluntary board roles at present for Diana include Vice-President of
Dementia Friendly Tasmania, Secretary of Disability Voices Tasmania and
member of the Kingborough Council Access Advisory Committee. 

International
Women’s Day
celebrated

Kingborough and Huon Business Enterprise Centre hosted a special International Women’s Day dinner on Thursday, March 4. Pictured is Diana
Carter, Kingborough Councillor Sue Bastone and Dr Hazel MacTavish-West. The Kingborough Chronicle is celebrating International Women’s
Day with a special feature of local community leaders, see pages 14 to 19 for their inspiring stories. (PS Paul Guo Photography) 

Kettering concerned over safety

M
08321

Considerable danger is posed to walkers and
motorists along the Channel Highway at
Kettering due to the lack of a pedestrian path
between Oyster Court and Oxleys Road.

The Kingborough Chronicle visited the site on March
3 to examine the area of concern and speak with mem-
bers of the Kettering and Snug community.

During the site visit, numerous vehicles travelling south
were witnessed passing over the double diving line, into
the oncoming traffic lane, to avoid pedestrians walking
northward toward the Kettering Community Hall.

Walkers are required to walk on the side of the road,
with no separation from cars.

The Kettering community are seeking signatures from
Channel, Kingborough and Houn Valley voters on a peti-
tion, to bring the dangerous situation to attention of the
President and Members of the Parliament of
Tasmania’s Legislative Council.

The petition is seeking Tasmanian Government support
for the construction of approximately 200 metres of foot-
path on the Crown Land that sits above the Channel
Highway in the area between Oyster Court and Oxleys Rd.  

Local groups leading the call for action include the Kettering
Community Association and Kettering Walkers group.

Kettering Community Association’s Dr Heather Gluyas
is noted as the Principal Petitioner and Member for
Huon, Dr Bastian Seidel MLC is sponsoring the petition
on behalf of the local community.

“The Channel Highway in this area is very narrow, but car-
ries a high volume of vehicular traffic,” states the petition.

“Cars are often seen having to swerve around the
pedestrians into the lane of the other side of the road,
as well as pedestrians having to jump to safety into the

ditch beside the road. 
“This is fraught with danger to both pedestrians and

also to the vehicular traffic and inevitably a serious
accident will occur.

“The road is part of a circular link to the Trial Bay
Track, however there is no pedestrian path, so walkers
are required to walk on the side of the road with no sep-
aration from the cars.”

Pedestrians from Kettering and surrounding areas utilise
this part of the road to access Trial Bay from Kettering. 

Continued on page 3
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into mail boxes every week, commencing on Tuesdays with
a total of 5,500 copies. 4,7 00 copies are delivered to the
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not accessible by footpaths will not have mailbox delivery.
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EMAIL: GENERAL
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ADVERTISING
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Printed and published by Robert Donald Yeates,
3351 Huon Highway, Franklin for the
Kingborough Chronicle 5/32 Channel Highway,
Kingston, Tasmania 7050. Responsibility for elec-
tion comment is accepted by the publisher.

COPYRIGHT
The publisher of the Kingborough Chronicle is the
owner of the copyright in all advertisements (includ-
ing artwork) prepared by the servants and/or agents
of the newspaper on behalf of its advertisers.
Neither the newspaper’s advertisers nor any other
person on their behalf are authorised to publish,
reproduce or copy in any manner, any of the said
advertisements (including artwork) without the
prior written licence of the newspaper.

CORRESPONDENCE
Mail letters to: PO Box 306, Kingston. TAS. 7051.
Name, address and phone number for verification
purposes must be included. Letters must be
signed. Letters may be edited. Those exceeding
500 words will be returned to sender, or edited.
Preference will be given to letters intended for
publication solely in the Kingborough Chronicle.
Signed letters may also be sent by email:
editorial@kchronicle.com.au

RESPONSIBILITY
Please check your advertisement on the first day
and bring any errors to the attention of the
Kingborough Chronicle immediately. Kingborough
Chronicle makes every effort to avoid errors.

We regret that we cannot be responsible for
any errors beyond the first day if you fail to
bring it to our attention.
No allowances can be made for errors not mate-
rially affecting the effectiveness of the ad.
Position cannot and will not be guaranteed. All
claims for adjustment or credit must be made
within seven days after billing date. We reserve
the right to revise or restrict any ad we deem objec-
tionable and to change the classification when nec-
essary to conform to the policy of this newspaper.
In the event an advertisement is omitted from pub-
lication, we assume no liability for such omission.
(PS) at the end of a caption means ‘Photo supplied’
and these photos cannot be ordered.

Adventure Bay Store
Alonnah Post Office
Alonnah Store
BIG W Channel Court
Blackmans Bay Newsagency
BP Kingston
Caltex Kingston Town
Channel Court
Clennett’s Mitre 10
Coles
Fall Real Estate
First National Kingston
Harcourts Kingston Beach
Hill Street Blackmans Bay
Hotel Bruny
Huon Valley News Office
Liberty Service Station
Kettering Central
KFC Kingston
Kingborough Chronicle Office

Kingborough Community Hub
Kingston Beach Takeaway
Kingston Library
Kingston Town Centre
Margate IGA Supermarket
Margate Pharmacy
Margate Post Office
Meredith’s Orchard
Middleton Store
Sandfly Store
Salamanca Market
Snug Butcher
Snug Caltex
Snug IGA
Woodbridge General Store
Woodbridge Post Office
Ye Olde Oyster Cove Store

Contact Jenny for 
Xero consulting/bookkeeping

Ph 6229 1422
jenny@halefinancial.com.au

Hale Financial Pty Ltd
26 Channel Highway

KINGSTON
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Lic. 941716

admin@rgelec.com.au

0418 122 986
ELECTRICAL
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kingston town

Shop 22, Kingston Town Shopping Centre   Ph. 6229 4422

For all your greeting cards,
giftware, stationery, 
magazines and more
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Stay informed about 
COVID-19 vaccines

Visit
https://www.health.gov.au/
initiatives-and-programs/

covid-19-vaccines

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

Living a life of luxury
Dear Editor,
To the Honourable Jonathan Duniam and Honourable

Eric Abetz, if you lost your job today you could happily live
on a tax payer funded payments for the rest of your lives. 

The rest of us are struggling. 
I know the JobSeeker payment is not a wage supple-

ment at $40 a day? 
My rent is $60 a day. 
You call that a wage supplement? 
I have applied for so many jobs I’ve lost count and not

to appear ungrateful at all, but being a volunteer at a
Community Care Service (mostly known as a Food Bank)
the majority of food is out of date and many are reluc-
tant to use the food. 

Why can someone on a single parent payment or dis-
ability pension get so much more than a JobSeeker,
many of whom are genuinely looking for a job and are
single parents with a child over the age of cut off? 

It does not make sense. 
I beg any of you in your flash homes to live on $40 a day. 
That would be the cost of your lunch alone probably at

no expense of your own.
T. Farrell 
Kingston

Thank you Cassy O’Connor
Dear Editor,
Thank you Cassy O’Connor, Leader of the Tasmanian

Greens Party, for standing up for native forest defenders
this week in parliament. 

It is time for the Tasmanian forestry industry to com-
plete its transition process out of native forests and
move entirely into plantation timber. 

The time to completely exit native forests is long overdue.

Felicity Holmes 
Tinderbox 

10,000 Tasmanians supported by NDIS
Dear Editor,
Figures released by the National Disability Insurance

Scheme (NDIS) in late February show more than 10,000
Tasmanians are now receiving support from the scheme.

The NDIS Quarterly Report for Tasmania shows there
were 9868 active participants and 241 children in the
Early Childhood Early Intervention gateway receiving
support from NDIS as of December 31. 

Plus, 5539 of these active participants are receiving
supports for the very first time.

As a member of the Joint Standing Committee on the
National Disability Insurance Scheme, I am thrilled to see
there are now 10,109 Tasmanians receiving support
from the NDIS. 

This is an important milestone for the scheme to reach
in this state and shows thousands of Tasmanians are
accessing the disability supports they need.

The NDIS was designed to help people develop skills
and independence through specialised and individu-
alised supports, allowing them to better engage with
their communities and reach their personal goals. 

It’s great to see so many Tasmanians benefitting from
the scheme.

Senator Wendy Askew, 
Liberal Senator for Tasmania

With schools having recently returned for Term 1
across Kingborough, many sporting organisa-
tions are opening registrations for children and
young people.

Kingborough parents on fixed incomes struggling
with return to school costs and other expenses may be
interested in applying for vouchers to help with the
cost of sporting club memberships, Scouts, Guides
and Cadets for their children. 

Children aged five to 18 who are listed on a valid
Centrelink Health Care Card, Pensioner Concession Card

or who are in Out of Home Care are eligible to apply.
Under the 2020-21 program, successful applicants

will receive two vouchers worth up to $100 each. 
Families can choose to redeem both vouchers

against a single club membership or use one voucher
each for different club memberships across the year.

Ticket to Play voucher applications will close
on Monday, May 31, and vouchers must be presented
to an Approved Activity Provider by Monday, June 7.

To apply for a voucher, visit www.communities.
tas.gov.au/ticket-to-play

Ticket to play

A Margate couple is being investigated by
Tasmania Police in relation to wildlife offences
after they were intercepted near Prospect tow-
ing a trailer with an all-terrain vehicle loaded
with allegedly illegally taken deer and wallaby in
the early hours of Wednesday, March 3.

The man and woman were located by Police as they
travelled on the Bass Highway in the early hours of
Wednesday morning.

Police allege the pair had wildlife in their possession
which had not been taken in compliance with wildlife reg-
ulations, including deer taken without relevant permits.

Police will also allege the wildlife was taken using
spotlighting from the side-by-side all-terrain vehicle.

Police seized wildlife, firearms, ammunition, and the
all-terrain vehicle as part of the investigation.

Parks and Wildlife officers assisted Tasmania Police
with the seizure. 

Tasmania Police stated on March 4, it is expected the
couple will be charged with numerous wildlife and
firearms offences in the coming days.  

While it is currently deer season, Tasmania Police
would like to reinforce with recreational hunters that
they must comply with all permit requirements and rel-
evant rules and regulations when taking wildlife.

Anyone with information on illegal hunting can report
incidents to Police on 131 444 or CrimeStoppers on
1800 333 000.

Margate couple to
face wildlife offences 

At Kingborough Council’s Annual General Meeting
(AGM) on February 27, the President of Kingborough
Ratepayers Association Inc (KRAI), John McDonald,
moved motions aimed at strengthening council gov-
ernance and accountability, and reducing council’s
increasing reliance on litigation to solve disputes.  

KRAI’s two motions were carried.  
The first motion sought introduction of a Mediation Policy to

cover both compliance and complaints handling processes.  
The AGM agreed that mediation should be the pri-

mary mechanism to resolve issues, except where an
alleged compliance breach is committed for financial
gain, or deliberately flouted legislation.  

The AGM also endorsed a sign-off by Kingborough
Councillors to occur before any legal action commenced.

The second motion called for a new complaints and
breaches register to be established, including a report
to councillors at each council meeting.  

The AGM agreed that the registers should log complaints
about council’s operations and services and breaches of
legislation, policy, standards, and service delivery.

“These motions have historical context,” said Mr McDonald.
“During 2018/19, KRAI researched a number of

member complaints about Kingborough Council’s
interactions with the community.  

“The complaints were filtered.  

“Ten remaining issues demonstrating non-confor-
mance to legislature and/or Kingborough Council’s
own compliance, planning and governance procedures
and processes, were documented in an Issues Paper. 

“The content of the Issues Paper was discussed with
both the Mayor and General Manager.

“Concurrently, community concern about Compliance
Unit methods and actions influenced Cr Christian
Street to move a motion to establish a Compliance Unit
review by the Audit Panel during 2019.  

“Ratepayers were not invited to make submissions,
and the Audit Panel’s review failed to identify commu-
nity concerns about the Compliance Unit’s operations,”
Mr McDonald continued.

“In April 2020, the KRAI executive reviewed the con-
tent of the Issues Paper and subsequent complaints
alleging acts and omissions by senior council officers. 

“That review motivated development of the KRAI’s
Oversight Governance and Accountability submission
to council, that the Kingborough Chronicle has report-
ed in recent editions.

“KRAI has put up these motions as a positive measure to
encourage best-practice governance from our council.”

The motions moved at Kingborough Council’s AGM
will be considered at council’s meeting on March 15.

Ratepayers motions
moved at council AGM 
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1830 Channel Highway, Margate
Open everyday 7am - 6pm

Fresh food
LOW PRICES
Weekly specials run from Tuesday 

to Saturday, or unless sold out

Deliveries Monday to Friday, $5 per carton, 
to all areas. For more info contact Meredith’s

Orchard through Facebook Messenger.

M12164

MEREDITH’S
ORCHARD

$295
KG

red 
capsicums

hass 
avocados

$129
KG

new season
apples

$270sauce 
tomatoes

Whole
scotch 
fillet

$2999
KG

KG

$180
EA

sweet potato $170
KG

Kingborough Art 
Prize 2021
The Lions Club of Kingborough would like to thank the following
who made this event possible. 

Artists who entered the 272 exhibits 
Curators Gabby Muir, Kaye Volkman and Zane Yasuda
Judges Lysbeth Driessen and Guy Roberts

OUR SPONSORS:
Artery • Kingborough Council • BWS, Channel Court • Timeless Way
Kingston Florist • Kingborough Chronicle • Hopkins & Associates
Mawson’s Huts Foundation  • Jack Loves Red Café • Tassal 

WINNERS IN THE FOLLOWING CATEGORIES: 
Overall Best Work
Roger Murphy – Afternoon Light – Douglas River Beach
Painting
Gillian Fitzgerald – Sunrise Mt. Oakleigh
Work on Paper
Nick Hills – Food for thought
Design/3D (shared)
Sharon Maude & Mike Maddock

RAFFLE WINNER
Rob S - David Hopkins ‘High & Dry 
in the Creek at Port Sorell’

Thank you also to the public for their generous 
support and the members and partners of the 
Lions Club of Kingborough.

All funds raised will be used in our local communities

“Ordinary men and women doing extra-ordinary things”

David Mills, President

M
13038

Servicing and repairs • Electrical

Brakes and clutches • Suspension and steering

Fitting of 4x4 accessories • Log Book servicing

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP 
AT A FAIR PRICE

M
12652

Call Nathan 6200 9215 / 0407 365 615 
2/6 Patriarch Drive, Huntingfield

WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED, FULLY INSURED

Signatures needed
to remove danger
Continued from front page

Kettering Walkers’ walking organiser Elspeth Haughie
said one of the walking group members had fallen along
the section of road.

“One of our walkers fell one day and ended up in hos-
pital,” said Ms Haughie.

Ms Haughie also noted the difficulty and danger faced
by parents and grandparents pushing prams.

Ms Haughie said the walking group and community
association had worked for several years to raise aware-
ness and push for support to complete the circular link.

“We’ve been trying since 2018,” said Ms Haughie. 
The Kettering Walkers group is a Heart Foundation of

Australia registered walking group.
Ms Haughie said 500 signatures are needed.
Given the small population of Kettering, Ms Haughie said

additional signatures were needed from elsewhere, including
Woodbridge, Snug and the wider Huon and Channel region.

Hard copies of the petition are available at the
Kettering Post Office, the Kettering Community Hall, the
Steamhouse Café and the general store.

An electronic petition, or e-petition, is available at
https://lcepetitions.parliament.tas.gov.au/lcepet/Home/
PetitionDetails/37?title=Petition%20Details 

As at March 7, the e-petition had gained 151 signatures.
The closing date for signatures is Friday, March 19.
Electors of Huon are eligible to sign.

A group of Kettering walkers rest on a culvert that runs adjacent to the Channel Highway at Kettering on March 3. The lack of a pedestrian path between
Oyster Court and Oxleys Road poses a considerable danger to pedestrians and motorists. 

A pedestrian pathway is required between Oyster
Court and Oxleys Road on the Channel Highway,
Kettering. Five hundred signatures are needed on a
petition to the members of Tasmania’s Legislative
Council by March 19.

Numerous vehicles were witnessed crossing over
the double diving line, as motorists swerved to
avoid pedestrians walking beside the Channel
Highway, between Oyster Court and Oxleys Road
at Kettering on March 3. Pedestrians are not
catered for along this stretch of road near the
Kettering Community Hall and local café.
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MACHINE HIRE
& CONSTRUCTION

Professionals
What we do...
Driveways • Subdivisions • House sites • Land
clearing • Shed slabs • Fire breaks • Dams

Our equipment...
20-ton bulldozer • Excavators • Posi-track bobcat
Rollers • Tip trucks • Float • Dog trailers
Rock breakers • Log grabs

NEIL PAGE
CIVIL CONTRACTING

0459 228 083 
549 SANDFLY RD, SANDFLY

M12361

COMMENT COLUMN 
with Member for Franklin, the Honourable Nic Street MP

Coercive control is sometimes known as entrap-
ment, explained as being held hostage in the
home or intimate terrorism.

Coercive control is an ongoing pattern of behaviour
that is used to maintain power and control over another
person’s life.

Family and domestic violence services have long
recognised this pattern of behaviour before the term
coercive control was created.

For decades, survivors have been reporting that the
most difficult thing about domestic abuse is not neces-
sarily the physical violence, the bruised ribs, chipped
teeth or broken bones.

The worst part, many survivors say, is the psychologi-
cal abuse including manipulation, surveillance, the
gradual isolation from friends and family, the rigid rules,
degrading put-downs, humiliation and threats.

This insidious system of behaviours perpetrators use to
dominate and entrap their victims known as coercive control.

Sometimes referred to as “intimate terrorism”, coer-
cive control chips away at victim’s sense of safety and
independence.

Some report feeling as if they are being held hostage,
constantly “walking on eggshells”.

Professor Evan Stark, a sociologist who developed the
concept of coercive control, has defined it a “pattern of

domination that includes tactics to isolate, degrade,
exploit and control” victims, as well as to frighten them
or hurt them physically.

Stark’s research has found that between 60-80
percent of women who seek help for abuse have 
experienced it, and that the level of control in such 
relationships is a predictor of severe and fatal violence. 

A review of domestic violence-related homicides in
NSW, for instance, found that 99 percent of the relation-
ship was characterised by the male abuser’s use of
coercive controlling behaviours towards the victim.

Signs you maybe experiencing coercive control within
your relationship include if your partner:

• Has strong opinions of what you should wear
• Tells you that you would be better off without your friends
• Becomes jealous easily and is possessive
• Belittles you in public
• Continuously calls, texts and monitors you through-

out the day
If you are concerned for yourself or have a friend that

may be experiencing these things please contact 000 in
an emergency, 1800 608 122 after hours support
Family Violence Counselling and Support Service or dis-
cuss your concerns with Jireh House on 6232 3850 or
family violence specialists at the Huon Domestic
Violence Service on 6264 2222.

Coercive control,
what does it mean?

Every Tasmanian needs a roof over their head and
the Tasmanian Government is delivering a record
number of homes and will continue to deliver
more houses for Tasmanians who need them. 

It was my great pleasure to be at the launch of the $300
million Kings Quarter development in Kingston last week.

In terms of jobs and the local economy, Kingston Park
is estimated to generate more than 600 new jobs and
increase ongoing retail expenditure by about $3.7 
million per annum within Kingston. 

The first stage of the development will result in the
construction of 80 new, environmentally responsible
homes, along with associated infrastructure, delivering
over 60 jobs per annum during construction and over
600 new jobs once complete and millions of benefits to
the local Kingborough community.

Alongside this project, the government continues to
progress the Huntingfield Land Release project, which is
a key initiative under the Tasmanian Government’s
Affordable Housing Action Plan 2019-2023.

The Huntingfield subdivision will deliver a broad mix of

around 470 residential lots, with at least 15 per cent of
the lots retained for social and affordable housing.

There will also be high-quality public amenities and
open spaces to serve the needs of the local communi-
ty, in addition to injecting around $19 million into the
local economy and creating over 140 full-time jobs.  

The construction of homes is expected to result in
almost $120 million in economic activity, creating over
850 jobs.

Kingborough is one of the fastest growing areas in
Tasmania, and projects such as the Kingston Park and
the Huntingfield development will assist in addressing
its future needs.

These projects will bring a significant number of jobs,
traineeships, and offer long-term contracts to local
tradespeople. 

It is more important than ever, as we build our way out
of the COVID pandemic situation, that we work closely
and cooperatively towards projects that require the
skills and expertise, and financial resources of both tiers
of government, for the benefit of all Tasmanians.

Housing projects providing
exciting opportunities for
the future of Kingborough

M
13997THIS SUNDAY

10am – 3pm
Independent designers 
and makers
E. admin@kbhm.com.au 

KingstonBeachHandmadeMarket

kingston beach
Kingston Beach Hall,  20 Beach Road

handmade market
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Autumn is here!
Time to start thinking 

about keeping out the 
cold by insulating with 

new curtains and blinds!
FREE MEASURE AND QUOTE

LIZ HOLMBERG

0419 398 966

creative
CURTAINS

M
3318

M
1655

Unit 1/38  Mertonvale Circuit,  KINGSTON 6229 7765
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 9am-5pm SATURDAY 10am-2pm CLOSED Public Holidays

THAT’S BETTA!
SHOP 24/7 ONLINE WWW.BETTA.COM.AU

M
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CHEST FREEZERS 

$299

ACCEPTED HERE
Live interest 
freee forever!

W A S H E R S    •   F R I D G E S   •   F R E E Z E R S   •   T V s   •   A U D I O   •   A P P L I A N C E S

4KG TUMBLE DRYERS

$385
T’s & C’s apply

SHOP LOCAL

TWO DOOR REFRIGERATORS

$438
6KG TOP LOAD WASHERS

$495

FROM

FROM

COVID-19 has challenged us all and our health
services around the state have borne the brunt of
the health response. 

Access to timely, equitable health care in rural and
regional areas have been highlighted during this period. 

Tasmanians living in these regions generally have a high-
er burden of chronic disease and poorer health outcomes. 

Our government and Parliament need to fully under-
stand the lived experiences and challenges, many of
which are unique, faced by Tasmanians living outside
our major cities.

An Upper House inquiry has been established to
inquire into these matters to increase awareness and
better inform future policy. 

The Committee will examine health outcomes, patient
experiences, wait-times and quality of care for people who
live in rural and remote Tasmania with particular interest
in the barriers we face in rural and regional Tasmania.

The committee will also examine Tasmania’s planning
systems and projections, these contribute to what
health services are provided in certain areas.

As Committee Chair and Deputy Chair, we encourage
health care providers, acknowledging how busy you all
are, and individuals to identify barriers to access, availabil-
ity of services in regional area and other matters relevant
to the Committee’s Terms of Reference, available here:

https://www.parliament.tas.gov.au/ctee/Council/GovA
dminA_RuralHealth.htm

Submissions will inform the committee’s report and
are requested before the March 12 deadline. 

Electronic submissions are encouraged emailed to
rur@parliament.tas.gov.au.

As with all inquiries, committee members seek and
value your ideas and suggestions, including examples

of lived experiences, although we are unable to consid-
er or address individual health care complaints.

To ensure your submission will assist the Committee
include:

• a short introduction about yourself or the organisa-
tion you represent

• clearly address some or all of the terms of reference;
• are relevant, concise and clear in the position or

view put forward
• outline what the issues are but also possible solutions
• refer to evidence such as research, laws, policies, etc.
• include case studies or stories that show how people

are affected by particular issues, although these should
not include names or any identifying information

• have a clear structure and use page numbers
• as much as possible include clear recommendations
Primary prevention and early intervention are keys to

community well-being. 
Our rural health services are crucial to the health and

well-being of all Tasmanians.
This is an opportunity for members of the community

to make their voices heard and assist the committee to
have well-informed data on which to report and make
recommendations. 

We understand that many health-related matters are
very private and personal, therefore you can request
your identity remain anonymous and not made public.

The Honourable Ruth Forrest MLC, 
Chair, Rural Health Services Inquiry

The Honourable Dr Bastian Seidel MLC, 
Deputy Chair, Rural Health Services Inquiry

Rural health services, have your say

Student leaders from schools across southern
Tasmania converged for the 15th annual Southern
Student Leaders Conference, in the Huonville
Primary School auditorium on March 3.

Young leaders engaged in a discussion on leadership
with keynote speaker Jordan Lovell and participated in
learning activities.

Jordan Lovell shared wisdom gained as a state-level
athlete and senior bank manager.

“It’s pretty easy generally to be a leader when things
are going well, if you’re working in a great school and
everyone’s on fire, doing the work they want to do there
is probably not too much to do as a leader,” advised Mr
Lovell.

“But when things are really challenging and someone’s
going through a tough time, that’s when real leaders
show up.

“They really show their value, by doing the right thing.”
Taroona Primary School was represented by their

Student Parliamentarians, Isaac, Addison, Luna and
Henry.

Young wisdom

Student leaders from schools across southern Tasmania came together for the Southern Student Leaders Conference held at Huonville Primary School on
March 3. Local Jordan Lovell gave a keynote address on the topic of leadership, sharing his wisdom gained from experience as a state-level athlete, 
senior bank manager and community member. (PS)

M12363

Phone: (03) 6271 3488
E-mail: sales@onroadoffroad.edu.au
Website: www.onroadoffroad.edu.au
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FRESH LOCAL 
PRODUCTS

Potatoes, Pumpkins, 
large range of Vegies

FRESH PICKED
Apples & Pears

Straight from 
local orchards

All your favourite 
varieties

SPECIALTY 
BREADS

Sourdough Ancient grains,
Summer Kitchen, Pigeon

Whole, Healthy Bake
Organic, Spelt, Korasan

Oyster Cove Store

Cnr Channel Highway, Oyster Cove and Nicholls Rivulet Road • 6267 4340
To view our full range head to www.oystercovestore.com.au M08876

Open every day during 
this time - 7am to 7pm

An artwork by St Aloysius Catholic College Year 7 stu-
dent Carmela Harris, depicting the whale dreaming
creation story of Bruny Island, was recently awarded
first prize in a drawing competition organised by the
South East Tasmanian Aboriginal Corporation (SETAC). 

St Aloysius’ Principal Eamonn Pollard said the college
was very proud of Carmela and committed to building a
better future with the Tasmanian Aboriginal community.

SETAC partnered with SeaLink to engage local schools
and Aboriginal students.

Carmela’s winning artwork is to be displayed on the
SeaLink Bruny Island ferry, while further works are to be
included in a future publication of the whale dreaming story. 

A whale
dreaming
creation

Kingborough residents who identify as part of the
LGBTIQ+ community can share their experiences
via an online survey being conducted by
University of Tasmania researchers Associate
Professor Angela Dwyer and Dr Ruby Grant, in
partnership with the Tasmanian Government.

The survey will be the first large survey of LGBTIQ+
people in Tasmania and aims to inform more supportive
and inclusive state government services.

Individuals are encouraged to share their experiences
accessing and using government services to enhance
understanding of the issues and priorities of the 
LGBTIQ+ community in Tasmania.

Minister for Disability Services and Community
Development, the Honourable Jeremy Rockliff MP
announced the survey on Monday, February 8.

“I encourage LGBTIQ+ Tasmanians to share their
experiences to enhance understanding of the issues

and priorities of the LGBTIQ+ community, to help
ensure we continue to support an inclusive and respect-
ful community now and into the future,” Minister Rockliff
stated. 

Leader of the opposition, the Honourable Rebecca
White MP also encouraged all Tasmanians to continue
working towards a more accepting and inclusive society.

“We stand proudly and respectfully side by side with
the LGBTIQ+ community to continue to advocate for
equality and inclusion,” Ms White stated.

“Tasmania has come a long way but there is always
more that we can do to ensure that everyone in our
community feels accepted and supported,” Ms White
stated.

The survey closes on March 19 and can be found at
https://qfreeaccountssjc1.az1.qualtrics.com/jfe/pre
view/SV_6x5eGnDXYZPdoc5?Q_CHL=preview&Q_Su
rveyVersionID=currentZ

Understanding issues
behind inequality

Carmela Harris (centre) and her family with SeaLink Bruny Island, General Manager Tania Matthews,
St Aloysius Catholic College Principal Eamonn Pollard (left) and SETAC’s Deb Cowen. (PS)

Carmela Harris’ artwork interpretation of the Whale dreaming creation story of Bruny Island. (PS)
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Good news for market-lovers and supporters of local
produce and handmade crafts, the Woodbridge month-
ly market will be re-commencing on Sunday, March 21.

Woodbridge Community Hall is set to be buzzing with
market vibe on the third Sunday of each month, from
10am to 2pm.

The market is under new management and the organ-
isers promise visitors will not be disappointed.

Woodbridge
market returns

Hobart history tour guide and former newsreader
Bill Brundle is scheduled to deliver the Browns
River History Group’s first talk of the year on
Monday, March 15.

The talk is titled ‘Hidden Hobart in Plain Sight’.
The original British colonial settlement of Hobart, as

established from 1804 to 1838, has not vanished, rather
it is present in a way convicts and soldiers at the time
would have remembered it. 

The presentation is a reminder that preserving our
past, including preserving historic buildings is important.

Browns River History Group welcome the community to
this talk and a gold coin donation is appreciated.

It is recommended attendees arrive early to avoid 
disappointment, as the event is limited to the first 27
people due to coronavirus restrictions.

The talk will take place from 3pm to 4pm at the
Kingston Library in the old Kingston Primary School
building, 8 Hutchins Street, Block A, Room A1.

History is
hiding in
plain sight

Bill Brundle will be giving a talk for the Browns
River History Group on March 15 at the old Kingston
Primary School. (PS)

Mr Brundle’s topic for the Browns River History Group talk is ‘Hidden Hobart in Plain Sight’. Pictured
is a painting of the Derwent from the Domain and painted by a Frenchman around 1833. (PS)

Channel Museum is currently featuring the original
artwork from Fiona Levings’ non-fiction picture
book Now and Then, as part of an exhibition titled
Illustrating History: Margate 1940 – 2019.

In the book, author and illustrator Fiona Levings 
captures a piece of local history.

It shares the lives of two young boys growing up in the

same house, eighty years apart.
The book was recognised as a notable book in the

Children’s Book Council of Australia’s Children’s Book of
the Year awards in 2020. 

The exhibition includes 16 original artworks from the
book, alongside a selection of historical source material
used to create them.

Illustrating history at Channel Museum

An illustration from the children’s book Now and Then, by Fiona Levings, is on display at the Illustrating
History: Margate 1940 – 2019 exhibition at the Channel Museum during March. (PS) 
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Kingborough Real Estate GuideFor local listings and agents

KINGSTON 4 Ferguson Court               Offers in the $500,000s                     3       1        1
Chris Huxtable 0427 001 122 Fall Real Estate

khooper@petrusma.com.au
7/23 Westside Circle, Kingston

Call Kerri-Louise your local agent on 0439 976 979

M
13
03
1

This Monday, March 8 we’ll be raising a glass and celebrating International
Women’s Day. I’ll be remembering the tremendous efforts of women around 
the world who have paved the way for us and continue to step forward for
our daughters. Thank you for supporting us! Rate My Agent Winner 2021!

- Ranked top six agents for Tasmania

- Awarded 2nd place for Southern Tasmania

Comfort, peace and convenience
in the heart of Kingborough
Situated in a quiet cul-de-sac, this well-maintained home
offers comfort, convenience and a peaceful lifestyle. 

Built in 1976, this brick veneer and tile home is within 
walking distance of schools, public transport and Kingston
Town Shopping Centre. 

The L-shaped living/dining area is full of natural light and
opens to an attractive rear garden with mountain views. 

The adjoining kitchen is designed for efficiency, with 
additional overhead cupboards for extra storage. 

A Daikin air conditioner, Rinnai wall heater and wall panel
heaters provide comfort. 

There are three double bedrooms, the main with a spacious
walk-in robe and vanity. 

The bathroom contains a bath, shower and vanity, with a
separate toilet adjacent. 

The rear of the home offers a covered porch and a paved
area to enjoy the afternoon sunshine, overlooking a 
landscaped garden. 

A built-in garage under the house also provides access to
additional storage. 

Step inside to appreciate the property, a much-loved family
home for many years.
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CRYPTIC PUZZLE
Across - 1, Pre-possessing. 8, Champ. 9, C-rims-on. 10, Litter. 11, Reve-re. 12, Cross. 14, (la)St-ate. 18, Wal-nut. 20,
P-i-rate. 23, Th-istl-e. 24, Over-t. 25, Highest bidder. Down - 1, Pickle. 2, Ex-act. 3, O-pp-ress. 4, Sack. 5, Shin-e. 6,
Inspect. 7, Gan-der (rev.). 13, Rolling. 15, Tripoli. 16, Switch. 17, Beater. 19, Unt-i.e. 21, Amend (anag.). 22, Felt.

QUICK PUZZLE
Across - 1, Unwillingness. 8, Green. 9, Current. 10, Nether. 11, Repair. 12, Spine. 14, Spade. 18, Morass. 20, Slight.
23, Conceal. 24, Cause. 25, Supplementary. Down - 1, Urgent. 2, Wrest. 3, Lantern. 4, Itch. 5, Gorge. 6, Emerald. 7,
Saturn. 13, Parsnip. 15, Pelican. 16, Smacks. 17, Steely. 19, Smell. 21, Gouda. 22, Plum.

LAST WEEK’S SOLUTION 

SU
D

O
K

U
 Sudoku is a number placing puzzle

based on a 9x9 grid with several
given numbers. 

The object is to place the numbers 1
to 9 in the empty squares so that each
row, each column and each 3x3 box
contains the same number only once.

   C
R

O
SS

W
O

R
D

 

LAST WEEK’S SOLUTIONS

QUICK                          CRYPTIC
ACROSS

6. Enough (10)
8. Vow (4)
9. Engrave (4)
10. Teacher (5)
11. Tale (4)
12. Cutting (9)
16. Animal fodder (dated) (9)
20. Mistake (4)
22. Caper (5)
23. Carry (4)
24. Heaven (4)
25. Still (10)

DOWN
1. Boat (6)
2. Casual (7)
3. Kill (6)
4. Thrashed (6)
5. Fable (5)
7. Kick off (5)
13. Fuss (3)
14. Moment (7)
15. Tartan (5)
17. Rite (6)
18. Prey (6)
19. Whole (6)
21. Flower (5)

ACROSS

6. Are back in bed, describing the circus rider (4-6). 8.

Was due to ring the day after (4). 9. You and I will have

water (4). 10. Furnish with the necessary number at the

new rate (5). 11. Pronouncing the vowels with no

difficulty (4). 12. Funny, not telling you what it’s going to

cost (9). 16. To cut a long story short, mum’s stirring and

will get up (9). 20. With the stuffing knocked out of one

and a sore foot? (4). 22. In half the narratives, the island

is disguised (5). 23. Some role, that! (4). 24. Seen in both

ourselves and you (4). 25. The slightest bit of knowledge

on the point being important (10).

DOWN

1. Rush job (6). 2. Put back the note and creep

agitatedly outside (7). 3. A lot for the postman to deliver

(6). 4. Does some gliding during the winter (6). 5. A

party again, love? (5). 7. At full stretch and nervous (5).

13. Left me holding up the tree (3). 14. Turn the paper

again and get it ready (7). 15. Concise description of a

thickly peeled orange (5). 17. Imagined, wrongly,

“launder” has no D in it (6). 18. A tick, very small (6). 19.

Bound to make the sitter more comfortable (6). 21. Stop

us letting the ape loose outside (5).

A new marine vessel pump-out facility for 
recreational vessels with holding tanks is now
open to the public at Margate Marina, the first
outside the Derwent area.

The pump-out facility is provided as a free service for
all recreational vessels and aims to reduce the effects of
black water disposals in the D’Entrecasteaux Channel.

Marine and Safety Tasmania contributed to its installa-
tion.

Located at the Margate Marina’s fuel dock, the pump-
out is a self-serve operation for boats with holding tanks
and relevant deck fittings.

Owners are asked to contact the marina office on their
approach to the marina before use.

Access is currently restricted to shallow draft vessels
until dredging is completed in coming months.

Other recent works at the marina include additional
24/7 CCTV cameras, an expanded trailer boat storage
area with an additional 20 bays, a fully equipped laun-
dry for the growing number of live-a-boards and an
asphalt driveway entrance to the foreshore carpark.  

The current marina berth count is 130 floating pon-
toon berths with plans to expand.

The slipyard area for maintenance of vessels is due to
increase significantly, with the approval of a large
marine trades building.

The redevelopment of the marina is planned to contin-
ue over the next few years.

Vessel pump-out
at Margate Marina

A new pump-out facility for recreational vessels with holding tanks is now operational at Margate Marina. (PS)
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Wednesday March 10 – Tuesday March 16
FREE WEEKLY TV GUIDE

ADVERTISEMENT

I look forward to working with you as your local member of 
parliament. 
If you want to meet and have a chat or want to ask me a question
or simply let me know what you think about a certain issue please
email me on david.obyrne@parliament.tas.gov.au 

Look forward to hearing from you!  David

Authorised by Julie Collins 18 Ross Ave Rosny Park 7018

M
11505

All aspects of foot care including: 
Orthotics • Nail Care • Corns • Diabetic Assessment • Heel Pain (Plantar Fasciitis)

Kingston Beach Health Centre
2 Recreation Street, Kingston Beach

To book an appointment with Daniel Lewis or David Webby

Phone 6229 9844

M
10152
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International women’s day

Nadine Seabourne

On Church
6229 2337 • Shop 92, Channel Court, Church Street

On the Circle
6227 2004 • 9/21 Westside Circuit, Kingston

M13034

Nadine Seabourne, salon owner of Trilogy Hair
has enjoyed an exciting and successful career
in hairdressing for 30 years.
Starting with a Certificate 4 in Hairdressing, 

Nadine ran businesses in the Huon Valley includ-
ing Ocean Wave Hair in Dover, before moving to
Kingborough with her family in 2013 and worked
for Brian at the Barbers Chair in Blackmans Bay.
After a few short months Nadine fell in love with

the people and purchased the business now
called Trilogy Hair Salon.
Nadine and her team quickly outgrow the

space and moved to the former Mother Goose
Baby Shop in 2015 alongside The Beaute Spot.
Nadine and her talented team continued to grow

and employ new apprentices, which is something

Nadine is most proud of; training the next generation.
“Passion is important in creative careers and

ongoing education is the key,” Nadine said.
“My commitment to being a lifelong learner and

the realisation that we are never too old to learn.”
In 2019 the opportunity came up for Trilogy Hair to

expand, and Nadine purchased Insygnia Hair in
Channel Court and brought it under the Trilogy brand.
“I didn’t set out to own and run multiple busi-

nesses, I credit my initial growth to client and
community support and a great team from the
beginning and my team now.”
When asked about any setbacks along her 

journey, Nadine reflected on her work-life balance
saying “Family life and work life is an important bal-
ance and something I have learned along the way.

“I slowly but surely learnt to work smarter, learn-
ing more about business and not just being the
hairdresser was integral.”
Always looking ahead to the next challenge, 

Nadine and her team at Trilogy Hair have a plan
to diversify the business and complete the trilogy.
“We plan to add the third salon that will be the

‘Trilogy of Salons’, and to diversify our business
into a specialist training hub for young hairdressers
offering an alternative to what’s available.”
Nadine thanked her staff, their clients, the 

community for their success, as well as the land-
lords and fellow salon owners in the Huon Valley,
Kingborough and Hobart area, saying they are
“wonderful in bouncing off ideas, listening to
each and problem solve all this business.”

Alison Standen - Your Member for Franklin
International Women’s Day is an occasion to celebrate

local women making a difference.

In Kingborough, we can look to Edna Pennicott for 

inspiration. For four decades, Edna has been helping

those who are doing it tough. Through Kingborough

Helping Hands, Edna’s work includes organising 

emergency supplies including hot meals from a mobile

service, Christmas hampers, children’s presents and

other assistance. The charity brings together volunteers

from all walks of life and Edna is at its heart.

While Edna’s efforts have earned her recognition, most

recently as Tasmania’s Local Hero recipient at this year’s

Australian of the Year awards, International Women’s Day

is a moment to celebrate other local women, especially

those whose work may often go unnoticed.

Edna would be the first to acknowledge she relies on

the support of other dedicated volunteers. Despite

her humility, Edna - her hard work and compassion -

is the glue that brings people together. 

COVID-19 has made the past year difficult for many in

Kingborough. Now is a great time to think of women who

have been helping others, be it through their employment,

caring for family and friends or volunteering.

On March 8, let’s say thank you to all these women

and think of ways we can join in to help. Authorised by Alison Standen Shop 86, Channel Court Shopping Centre, Kingston 

ADVERTISEMENT
M14428
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International women’s day

M14533

In 2007 Samantha left her professional Environmental Science 
career to become “The Tea Lady”. Little did she know then that her
small business would grow to become the leading tea brand in 
Tasmania and provide jobs for many local people.

Samantha takes pride in managing all aspects of the business with
the strong core values of health, making a difference, relationships,
and being caring and genuine.

Samantha says “We feel a great deal of satisfaction in knowing that
we are providing quality tea to people all over Australia to help 

manage stress, sleep issues or to just share a good cuppa over a zoom
call. People are also choosing to shop more locally now, and last year
we saw an increase in carepackages being sent to friends and family
interstate”. “We are very fortunate to have many longterm loyal 
customers and they share the love of tea with others too. This has 
really increased our online sales and kept us busy hand blending, pack
ing and despatching tea!”
Tea has always been a way to improve health and mental wellbeing,

and with over 150 “varieteas” to choose from at the Art of Tea, there
is something to suit every person.

Samantha Brown – Art of Tea

6/3 Mertonvale Circuit 
(100m up from The Kingston Pool)

Ph. 6229 3136

Lauren Pringle has been a young, local
leader in the beauty industry for over 12
years and has taken the next step recently
as the new owner and operator of The
Beaute Spot in Kingston.
Originally opened 20 years ago by Lauren’s

mother Lisa, The Beaute Spot has grown from
strength to strength under their leadership,
with Lauren working in the business shortly
after finishing school and earning her 
Certificate 3 in Beauty Services.
Throughout Lauren’s journey she has 

continued training in many courses to keep up
to date with new technology and services to
offer their clients.
Lauren’s proudest moment to date is 

purchasing the salon and becoming the owner

in January 2021, during a pandemic that has 
affected and continues to challenge the world.
“COVID was a really testing time for us having

to close for 11 weeks, however it gave us time
to reset and rethink everything,” said Lauren.
“Whatever life throws at me I normally bounce

back bigger and better.
“I’ve always been hard working and dedicated to

my clients, and will always go above and beyond.
“A lot of my clients have watched me grow into

the women I am today.”
When asked about what has helped with her

success, Lauren didn’t hesitate in saying the
community, her team at The Beaute Spot and
her mum Lisa.

“The community is really important; without

their loyal support we wouldn’t have a business
and my great team, Lisa, Rachael and Hailey with
their hard work and dedication,” said Lauren.
“Mum has been an inspiration and great 

support throughout my life and if it wasn’t for
her, I wouldn’t be where I am today.”
If running and owning your own business was not

enough, Lauren is also a volunteer ambulance offi-
cer for Tasmania Ambulance and has competed in
multiple marathons and fun-runs statewide.
The future for Lauren and her team at The

Beaute Spot looks bright with exciting news to
come in soon.
“Hoping to grow the business, I can’t give too

much away as I have big dreams for the salon,”
Lauren concluded.

Lauren Pringle – The Beaute Spot

Ph 6229 8114 
Shop 9/21 Westside Circle, Kingston

M13033

Annie Jacometti
0407 239 324
ajacometti@petrusma.com.au

6229 5500 7/23 Westside Circle, Kingston

M
13032

Annie Jacometti
SALES MANAGER & SENIOR PROPERTY CONSULTANT
Annie brings to her career many years
of working with people as well as
developing property both in Sydney
and Tasmania. She began her
professional life as an Occupational
Therapist (Bach App Sc in OT) in
Sydney and has continued to develop
outstanding interpersonal skills. Her

strength is in being able to meet
people where they are at, help to
identify their needs and goals and
move on to solutions.
Annie’s passion for property is
contagious. She thrives on matching
people to homes and seeing potential
in property.

Annie’s greatest pleasure is found in
spending time with family and friends.
She also thrives on anything to do with
property, be that reading, conversation,
brainstorming, developing, designing,
or decorating…It’s all a part of why she
is an asset to Petrusma Property, for
over 10 years.
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“When I started my career, ideas of equality were different,”
said Karen Lockley, Stihl Shop Kingston’s business owner.
“Girls were encouraged to pursue the typical ‘female’

jobs, like secretary-type roles, or nursing, for example.
“I’m a proud Mum with three girls, and career days at

school have changed; girls are now encouraged to ex-
plore all avenues, including predominantly male-occupied
professions or trades.
“My eldest daughter drives a 20-ton tip-truck and helps

out around the farm with excavations. 
“You wouldn’t have seen so much of that 30 years ago!”
Karen has recently employed a new apprentice, a small

engines mechanic, Kathleen Murray, who is loving the
challenge and embracing her new role.
Kathleen is the only female mechanic employed by Stihl

Shop Kingston, and her impressive background, training

and qualifications have allowed her to flourish and exceed
expectations.
“I was in Tasmania Police for five years and after leaving

to have kids, did a PhD in Forensic Soil Science,” said
Kathleen.
“I couldn’t find work in my field and wanted a trade. 
“My then-husband said, “At your age, you’d have more

chance of getting knocked up than getting an apprenticeship”.
“I left him, and now have an apprenticeship at Stihl Shop

Kingston.”
When asked about what advice she had for young

women starting their careers, Kathleen said “Every me-
chanic I’ve worked with has been kind, supportive and
generous in sharing their knowledge. 
“It’s a vastly improved workplace for women tradies now. 
“Live your life, be free.”

Karen Lockley and Kathleen Murray - Stihl Shop Kingston

STIHL Shop Kingston
84 Browns Road, Kingston  
stihlshopkingston.com.au

6227 1977 M
14421

FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION Contact Wendy via the website: wjquinnconsulting.com

M
14522

In 2021

BREAK 
FREE!

Wendy brings the optimal mix of knowledge, skill and 
experience to coaching - she has the ability to quickly assess an
individual, using strengths to help guide in the right direction.

Wendy helps create a personal vision, think more strategically
and execute plans to achieve results.”  Client feedback, see
more testimonial on the WJQ website.

SPECIALISED LIFE AND VOCATIONAL 
COACHING FOR WOMEN

Discover your true potential • Take control of your life
It begins with a conversation

“I enjoy facilitating life-changing conversations that inspire the
courage to lead, discover vocation and manage complex change
in the 21st century. Let the conversation begin.” -  Wendy

www.internationalwomensday.com
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International women’s day

WOMEN “RAINE” AT RAINE & HORNE KINGSTON!
We chose The Challenge & Celebrate International Women’s Day 2021

Samantha Scarlett
I chose to take the challenge 20 years ago and became the first female property consultant
at Raine & Horne Kingston.  I am proud to be involved with the expansion of our team and
we now have four professional women in our business.  

I have personally represented clients in all age groups and professions in selling their
land, family homes, and units, from the mountain to the sea and everywhere in between.

I look forward to having the opportunity to guide you through the property process
to achieve your real estate dream.  
0447 550 288 • samantha.scarlett@kingston.rh.com.au

Melissa Muskett
I chose the challenge and joined the team at Raine & Horne Kingston in 2010.  I provide
Real Estate administration services for the office and the entire sales team.  
In addition to my real estate admin roll, I also manage Kingston Self Storage – Kingston’s
largest self-storage complex with well over 200 individual units.  We offer various sized
units; all have roller door access and are under your own lock and key.  The complex is 
securely fenced and security patrolled.  There is 24 hour/7day a week access to the facility.
If you are looking for storage in a handy location with easy access, please contact me
on 6229 1034 or email me admin@kingstonselfstorage.com.au

Paige Lorkin
I chose the challenge too and have just joined the Raine & Horne Kingston team and am
incredibly grateful to be guided by 3 other strong women in business under the Raine &
Horne banner. 
I have a strong understanding of real estate in Tasmania and I am excited to bring a fresh
approach to real estate in Kingborough.
I really care about my work and the people I meet along the way, and I look forward to
guiding you through your real estate experience and helping you and your family reach
your property goals. 
0408 386 436 • paige.lorkin@kingston.rh.com.au

Susan Kay
I chose the challenge and changed careers after working for ten years predominantly in the
not-for-profit sector. I joined Raine & Horne Kingston in 2019 and since then I have developed
a reputation for being totally focussed on achieving positive results for my clients. 
For me, real estate is not about houses … it is about people and my abilities have earned
me the “2020 Raine & Horne Kingston Salesperson of the Year” as well as being recognised
as being one of the “Top 5 Raine & Horne (Tasmania) Salespersons of the Year”. 
I firmly believe that great results are achieved when working closely with my clients.
As I say, “let’s get you where you need to be … today.
0418 720 201 • susan.kay@kingston.rh.com.au

Raine & Horne Kingston, 98 Beach Road, Kingston
T: 03 6229 1034  E: admin@kingston.rh.com.au W: www.rh.com.au/kingston

M
14541
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UNDEFEATD is a martial arts school specifically for
females, created by Nicola Francis in July 2019.  

Nicola originally from Dover in the Huon area who now
lives in Kingston, has over 10 years primary school teacher
experience (from 1998 to 2009) followed by eight years as
a full time Martial Arts Teacher (from 2009 to 2017).  

Nicola being a mum to a young girl herself has a pas-
sion for teaching and motivating, especially for females,
which was the reason for her launch of UNDEFEATD.

Nicola has successfully grown UNDEFEATD from its inception
in 2019 with a martial arts school in Bellerive and has recently
expanded the business into Kingston with a second martial
arts school now open in Channel Court Shopping Centre
(opposite Kaisercraft). 

Nicola’s aim is to help students meet their full potential
and guide them in areas such as fitness, motivation, disci-
pline, focus, resilience and respecting one-self and others.  

She is extremely passionate and creative in delivering a
fun and invigorating self defence system to girls, teenage girls
and ladies and offers class lessons, private tuition, school
groups, birthday parties and corporate groups. 

Through UNDEFEATD, Nicola is able to teach the girls to
have practical self-defence skills to help keep them safe
physically and mentally.

A review from an UNDEFEATD student sums up the experi-
ence Nicola provides: "Super classes!  Nicola takes the time
to explain and share her knowledge. This is not something I
would usually feel comfortable doing but the environment is
friendly and welcoming, try it for yourself, I certainly have no
regrets and look forward to each and every class." Jan
(Undefeatd TEENS/Ladies class)

As well as being passionate about keeping girls safe,
Nicola also owns and manages the Quarry Hill Lookout
accommodation in Dover.

INTRODUCING NICOLA FRANCIS, 
OWNER AND OPERATOR OF UNDEFEATD

Self Defence Instruction & Penalty Box Fit®
Bellerive and Kingston
P. 0411 559 862 E. undefeatd@outlook.com.au W. undefeatd.com.au

MARTIAL 

ARTS 

CLASSES

FOR FEMALES

2
FREECLASSES

H16946

Elders Real Estate Kingborough Shop 1, 1726 Channel Highway Margate 6267 2556 Real Estate www.facebook.com/elderskingborough/
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Wendy Nielsen
Business Owner/Sales Agent

“Wendy is a hardworking and honest agent, who prides herself on the best outcome for
both vendor and purchaser, and we highly recommend Wendy as an agent,”  Howden.

Give Wendy a ring on 0418 561 538 to see how she can help you sell your home. 

Service you Deserve. People you Trust. Proud supporter of Women in Real Estate

www.taspr.com.au         14 Main Street, Huonville         6264 2888

Renee Vanson, Sales Manager             0417 535 112

Renee started her career in the real estate industry
in 2001 as a property consultant with TPR with 
outstanding results spanning over 11 years.
She took a well-earned break in 2012 to be a mum and
spend time with her beautiful family and to assist with the
running of the family business.
“I was fortunate enough to be able to return to my position
at TPR Property Group, and the response has been 
amazing, with old clients returning and constant referrals
to be proud of, given that is the key to survival in this industry

and I feel my passion shows throughout my work.”
Renee has proven herself in the industry with exceptional
service and outstanding results. Her relationships with 
her clients is one of honesty and professionalism and her
testimonials are a credit to her. 
Renee's hard working nature and her commitment to the
industry, plus her exceptional communication and leadership
skills, awarded Renee a very well deserved promotion to
Sales Manager at TPR. She looks forward to being a part of
your next real estate journey. 

H16483
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SERVICE OF THE WEEK

APPLIANCE REPAIR

ASPHALTING SERVICES
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VALLEY CUSTOMALLEYVVA OMALLEY CUSTOM
CONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCC TIONTRUCCTTION

Ray Dillon  |  0487 610 572
valleycustomconstruct@gmail.com

FULLY LICENSED AND INSURED - Lic. 706377579

New Homes  |  Renovations
Concrete Slabs  |  Decks & Pergolas

Pre-Fab Shed Erection

ABN 24 178 109 887

Z65009

APPLIANCE REPAIR

APPLIANCE REPAIRACCOUNTING

Your Online Tax Professional

Book an appointment 
online today at:

www.dollarsmarttax
accounting.com

Z
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001

0422 826 330

TREVOR FOX

BUILDERCARPET CLEANING

BUILDERBRICKLAYING

Lawless 
Appliance Repairs

Washing machines, dishwashers, 
refrigerators, ovens etc.

Kerry Lawless
0438 748 871

kerrynlawless@gmail.com
ZBB009

Driveways • Carparks • Footpaths • Repairs
Free Quotes blackazzasphalting3@gmail.com

Z7X001

Tony (Lumpy) Green
0447 010 313

Brendon Green
0418 539 868

Professional mechanical repairs 
New vehicle warranty servicing 
Clutch, brake, exhaust specialists

Diesel ECU remapping 
TACC Member

6229 2938  workshop@smbs.net.au

SOUTHERN MECHANICAL 
AND BRAKE SERVICE

Unit 2, 84 Browns Rd, Kingston
Opposite STIHL Shop
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V1U049

BILL NELSON
Bricklaying and Landscaping

All aspects of Retaining Walls
Small Excavator

Small Repairs
Stonework

6229 6287 • 0409 433 470
billthebricky@outlook.com

Cygnet Brand 
Construction LIC NO. CC7443

Residential and 
Commercial Builders

New homes, renovations, all 
sizes • Servicing all Kingston, 

Huon, Channel and Southern Tasmania

0403 279 725
lachlan@cygnetbrandconstruction.com.auZ

6
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24 HOUR EMERGENCY CALL OUT 

PH: 0422 483 842 / 6267 9629
mathew.keating@bigpond.com.au

CHANNEL CARPET 
CLEANING

For excellent service call Mathew

• Hot vapour carpet steam cleaning
• Water damage/Flooding
• Vehicle interior cleaning

• Upholstery
• Exit cleans

• Window cleaning
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AUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVE

CLEAN YOU CAN COUNT ON
3 End of lease and

builder’s cleans
3 Window cleaning

3 High-pressure cleaning
3 Solar panel cleaning

0428 225 544

Z
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Robbo’s Window Cleaning

CLEAN YOU CAN COUNT ON
3 End of lease and

builder’s cleans
3 Window cleaning

3 High-pressure cleaning
3 Solar panel cleaning

0428 225 544

Z
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Robbo’s Window Cleaning

CARPET CLEANINGBUILDER

CARPET CLEANINGBUILDER

Z
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COMPUTER COMPUTER 

2 Arve Road, Geeveston • 6297 9988

New car warranty kept with all services

Logbook servicing, AIS/registration inspections

Full range of Tyres available for 
Cars, 4WDs, Trucks and Motorbikes

WHEEL ALIGNMENTS AVAILABLE

11L002

Z3C002

Kingborough Exhaust
6229 1146 / 0400 599 329

NOW OPEN AT
1B 52 Ascot Drive, Huntingfield

Monday - Friday  8am - 5pm 
Saturday by appointment 

ALL SUSPENSION 
ENQUIRIES WELCOME

3 Hot water, high-pressure
cleaning

3 Window cleaning
3 Patios, driveways, decks,

retaining walls

All areas covered
0434 285 100
southernexteriorcleaning.com.au

Z8C005

EARTHMOVINGCLEANING

Mobile
Computer
Specialist

Helping with computer
problems, tutoring and

repair since 1989
Based in Kingborough

Andrew Scott
0447 397 763

V1U027

• All automotive electrical repairs 
car, truck, bus, caravans, 

trailers, machinery and boats

• Automotive air conditioning repairs 
and servicing • Accessory installations

6229 4495
Unit 3/36 Mertonvale Circuit, Kingston

Z5R002

AUTOMOTIVEAUTO ELECTRICS

AUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVE

Joe's Maintenance and 
Small Renovations

Bathroom Renovations
House Carpenter/Formwork
Concrete slabs and concrete stairs
FREE QUOTES
Joe 0404 294 892
Joe.f.carroll@hotmail.com

11L003Males 
Builders

ACCREDITED BUILDERS

Renovations • New Houses • Decks 
Pergolas • House Inspections

25  YEARS BUILDING IN THE HUON VALLEY

Work featured in Country Style magazine

0439 418 425 

12F003

TRUCKMOUNT

STEAM CLEAN

0458 021 779 • 

3 Carpet and Upholstery
3 Water Damage Restoration
3 3 units servicing Hobart Z

7V
002

lloydscarpetcleaning.com.au

SEE OUR WEBSITE FOR SPECIAL DEALS

ASPHALTING SERVICES

COMPUTER COMPUTER COMPUTER CLEANING

E. danny@littlepenguincomputers.com.au 
W. littlepenguincomputers.com.au

✓ Computer troubleshooting   

✓ PCs and mobile devices

✓ Virus removal   

✓ All I.T. problems solved

Providing I.T. solutions 
12H001

0425 775 130

BILL NELSON
Bricklaying and Landscaping

All aspects of Retaining Walls
Small Excavator

Small Repairs
Stonework

6229 6287 • 0409 433 470
billthebricky@outlook.com

122005
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ALPHA
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Lic No. 949024
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44 Browns Road
Kingston

Ph 6229 1027

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL
Electrical contractors  
Industrial • Marine  
Domestic and Commercial

Pumps sales and service 
Electrical motors 
Generators 

Z8S005

HOME MAINTENANCEHOME MAINTENANCE
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FENCINGEXCAVATIONS

FREE QUOTES  •  GREAT SERVICE

Brad Clark 0467 873 215
Mick Clark 0439 951 713

bmfencingtasmania@gmail.com

Z77001

Garden and lawn maintenance
Home cleaning • Commercial cleaning
Carpet cleaning • Franchises available

Free, no obligation quotes

132 613
viphomeservices.com.au
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FENCINGPAINTING

Painter & Decorator  
3 Interior/exterior
3 Fully Qualified and insured
3 30 years’ experience
3 Quality work 

guaranteed
For a FREE quote, please call Troy 

0400 094 921
troy.somers72@gmail.com
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PET CAREGUTTERING

PLUMBINGPEST CONTROL

Pat Wilcox 0400 448 985

6 ton excavator • 4x4 crane/tip truck
EXCAVATION & WOODWilcox 

✓ Block cleanup
✓ Clearing
✓ Fence lines

E X P E R I E N C E D ,  E F F I C I E N T  A N D  I N S U R E D

✓ Firebreaks
✓ Tree falling and removal
✓ Driveways

✓ Landscaping
✓ Drains
✓ Dams

11B
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PLUMBINGPLUMBING
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0438 293 723
fred@bbayplumbing.com.au

Drain cleaning and replacement
New homes and renovations

All backflow services
Hot water cylinders

FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS

LIC NO 1063601

Cosy Ca  ts
Luxury Cat Hotel
A home away from home for 
the fussiest of feline guests

38 Merediths Road, Margate

6267 1140 
0408 381 109

gazey@bigpond.com

www.cosycats.com.au

Z
69001

Sandfly 
6239 6506
www.tlcat.com.au   

Z6F001

PLUMBINGPET CARE

Modern accommodation for your cat 
in a peaceful bush setting

3 Short and long term stays 
3 Open by appointment 

Call Kristy and Damien or visit our facebook site to find out more

P. 0444 521 919 / 6286 0090
E. enquiries@catsonsummerleas.com.au

212 Summerleas Road, Kingston       @catsonsummerleas

Z41001

PLUMBINGPLASTERING

HEATINGELECTRICAL

Need a local tradie?
Select a business in the Southern Services

and you will be supporting a local business.

KINGBOROUGH CHRONICLE P. 6229 3655  
E. TRADES@KCHRONICLE.COM.AU

SHEDRED
Building

Materials Collectables

ALWAYS BUYING 
STOCK ARRIVING WEEKLY

• 250 old style doors
• 30 old windows
• 15 mantles
• Old fittings
• Restorable furniture
• Wardrobes

• Chests of drawers
• Tables and chairs
• Tools
• Antiques
• Retro
• Industrial

47 Wilmot Road, Huonville
www.redshed.biz

Ring Stef on 6264 1144 or 0418 131 050
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HEATINGFURNITURE

HEATINGGARDENING

FLOURISH & BLOOM 
GARDENING

Friendly, reliable and hard working

3 Weeding 3 Mowing
3 Mulching 3 Pruning 
3 Brush Cutting  
3 Rubbish Removal
3 Any other 

garden needs

Call Ro on 0444 543 258
for a FREE QUOTE and 
get your garden 
looking beautiful again!

Greater 
Hobart 
Region

11L002

Kingston Beach

Plumbing
Blocked drain and drain repairs

Hot Water unit installs/repairs

New homes/drains

General maintenance

0438 491 637
11L001

HEATINGEARTHMOVING

MACHINERY AVAILABLE
• 7 ton Excavator • 8m Tip Trucks 

• 12 ton Excavator • 16m Tip Trucks 
Vibrating Roller • Bob Cat • Skid Steer Loader

SPECIALISING IN ROAD 
CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE

LANDSCAPING AND ROAD MATERIALS
Large or small trucks for all deliveries

Deliveries available on request

Ideal for clearing undergrowth, gorse, 
blackberries etc, up to 200mm in diameter

HAZARD REDUCTION/MULCHING UNIT

Call Lindsay today for a FREE quote
P: 6297 1026       F: 6297 1079

M: 0418 397 585 E: admin@lsdoyle.com.au
2a Arve Road, Geeveston

Z76003

If you’re infested,

I’m invested! 

www.scuttlebugg.com.au

Z
B

A
003 ✔ RODENT SERVICES

✔ SPIDER SERVICES

✔ SILVER FISH

✔ FLEA TREATMENTS

www.irs-worldwide.com
email: tfernando@irsaust.com
PO BOX 880 Kingston TAS 7051
ABN: 20 129 901 122
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PLUMBINGREFRIGERATION

PLUMBINGROOFING

New Roofs, Re Roofs, Roof Repairs, Fascia, Gutters 
Gutter Guard, Downpipes, Wall Cladding, Flashings 
Skylights, Roof Ventilation and Home Maintenance

FREE QUOTES P. 0405 818 184    
E. nicholasotten@hotmail.com

ROOFING AND
CARPENTRY
LIC NO. 1518984

12G
001

ALL AREAS • ALL WORK GUARANTEED
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
New homes • Wall cladding • Insulation batts
Re-roofing  • Gutter replacements 
Flashings • Gutter protection systems   
Colorbond fencing
Stormwater

For free quote please
call Adam

0407 683 166

suttonroofing@bigpond.com

Contractor’s Licence  No. 115575

No job too
 big or 

too small!

ZBA001

TREE SERVICESTREE SERVICES

TASSIE TREE CLIMBERS
SPECIALISING IN

3 Tree felling  3 Pruning  
3 Chipping  3 Blocking for firewood

3 Confined space removals  3 Qualified & Insured

FREE QUOTES AVAILABLE
p. Shaun Norris 0474 960 122

e. tassietreeclimbers@yahoo.com.au
www. tassietreeclimbers.com

12G
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MCNEILL PLASTERING
Solid Plastering
Sand/Cement
Lime Render
Clay Render

Tadelakt
Coloured Render

Waterproofing
Hardset

Restoration/Cornice
Hang and Stop Gyprok

Veranda Lining
Electric Sanding

Phone Brendan McNeill on

0412 829 734

13
40

01
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For a spotless finish 
Jason Robinson 0428 225 544

Robbo’s Window
Cleaning

enquiries@robboswindowcleaning.com.au

Quality assured & fully insured

Z64001

TREE SERVICESWINDOW CLEANING

WANTED TO BUYREAL ESTATE

Let me work with you
for all your real estate
needs Call Sue - 0418
720 201. Raine&Horne
98 Beach Road, Kingston.

Weekly
advertising 
for every
budget
From sole traders
to large companies,
the Southern
Services trades
directory has 
special packages 
to fit every budget

Call 6229 3655 

KINGBOROUGH
CHRONICLE

FOR SALEFOR SALE

DOWNSIZING SALE -

Panasonic 92cm flat
screen TV with remote,
$450 ono; Harvey
Norman Hampton style
dining room extendable
table with 6 chairs, $650;
Mahogany leather inlaid
executive desk, in exc
cond, $700 ono; two
drawer Mahogany stained
filing cabinet, $200; small
deep freezer, $50; as new
Pilates machine, $200; his
and hers surfboards, $450
for the pair; Canon colour
printer, $80. Ph Peter
0491 679 462.

DINING suite, 6-seater

extendable, solid Colonial
style, good cond, $260.
Ph 0432 436 055.

FARM tools and acces-

sories. Phone 0429 611 069.

PINE BARK BAGS 3

bags for $10, always
available.  Kingston area,
text or call 0400 042 436.

ROLLER DOOR 2.5 with

guides $210 ono.  Ph
0402 824 357.

THERMOMIX T31

model in good condition.
$650. Ph 0459 033 902.

BMX BIKES 70's, 80's, 90's,
and 2000's.  Complete
bikes or parts.  Any condi-
tion.  Ph 0427 600 777.

VIDEO game consoles
and games, preferably in
box and from before 2000.
Nintendo, Sony, and
Sega. Ph 0428 458 638.

SAVE YOUR MEMORIES

Video to DVD transfer $25
per tape, discount for multi-
ples.  Ph 0432 344 880.

FOR SALEHOME VIDEOS

FOR SALELOST & FOUND

FOUND - Cash, ladies
watches, mobile phones &
assorted mens, ladies &
childrens push bikes.  Please
contact Kingston Police
Station. Phone 6173 2090.

WANTED TO BUYWANTED TO BUY

QUALIFIED ARBORIST

Small & Large trees pruned

Ornamental/Reductions

Landscaping

Complete removals

Free Quotes/Insured

Call Steve
0408 126 748

ZC1002

WANTED TO BUYPUBLIC NOTICES

Kingston Primary 
School Association 

AGM
Will be held on March 23 at
6:30pm in the library of
Kingston Primary School,
Church St, Kingston.
Nominations are open for
Parents, Staff and
Community members and
will close on 19/03/2021.
Please contact the school on
6229 5728 to obtain a nomi-
nation form or email:
kingstonpsassociation@gmai
l.com for further information.
Signed J Enright, Secretary.

THANKS St Jude for
prayers answered JD.

BAHÁ'Í FAITH
Strive that your actions
day by day may be
beautiful prayers. Email
kingborough@tas.bahai.
org.au to find out more.

WANTED TO BUYCHURCH NOTICE

FOR SALEBOATS & MARINE

BOAT TRAILER -
Galvanised single axle tilt
trailer to suit 5.4 metre
boat. Rego until December
2021. New tyres and tail
lights. Spare tyre never
been on road. Spare axle
and bearings. Trailer never
been in salt water. No rust,
extra rollers, $2500. Ring
Tony 0417 306 9519.

DINGHY F.G. double
hull, 2.6mt.  Sail, motor,
row, 2 1/2 HP O.B.  Black
trailer, very little use,
excellent condition, $3K.
Ph 0428 664 253.

TREE REMOVAL AND CHIPPING

For all your tree 
care needs

Fully qualified 
and insured with 

15 years experience

0481 466 750
truwalla@gmail.com

Z7T007

Trent-Dowling-Arborist

matthew clements
tree service
0408 854 644

FULLY QUALIFIED AND INSURED

Tree removal and reduction 
Chipping and stump grinding

www.matthewclementstreeservice.com.au

office@matthewclementstreeservice.com.au
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TREE SERVICESTREE SERVICES

Classifieds 6229 3655

TREE SERVICESTREE SERVICES

WANTED TO BUYPOSITION VACANT

FOR LEASE 
STORAGE ROOMS

AVAILABLE

Phone David for details
0438 166 678

133002

FOR SALEFOR LEASE

FORD Maxi van, 1995,
long wheel based, reli-
able, ideal for markets,
reg until June, $1500.
Ph 0432 436 055.

JAGUAR XF luxury sedan,
colour pearl grey, mileage
51,000 klms, 12 months
registration, 4 new tyres.
Perfect condition. Full
details phone 0417 427
999 or 0264 2099.

FOR SALEMOTORS & ACCESS

A gala evening of sports entertainment took place
in the Donald Hazell Indoor Bowls Centre at the
Kingborough Bowls and Community Club on
Friday, February 26.

Kingborough’s Premier Division team played in the last
game of the Bowls Tasmania South Competition against
the visiting Rosny Park team. 

Spectators, including local and visiting club members and
the public, created a noisy and electrifying atmosphere. 

Kingborough Club members, some with hair painted
black and yellow, wore club uniforms for the big event, in
support of the Tigers. 

Resident bowls reporter and photographer Pat Lee
arrived in 1950’s-style reporter’s apparel, consisting of a
black and white striped shirt with a media pass clipped
on, reporter’s hat with a press card on the brim. 

Twenty-four lucky spectators enjoyed the luxury of
viewing the game from four corporate boxes. 

The prestigious boxes were won via an auction to the
highest bidders the previous week. 

Guests occupying the boxes were treated to drinks and
nibbles served throughout the night.

The competition was a part of the Derek King Memorial
Trophy Competition, held between the two clubs for sev-
eral years. 

Derek was a popular bowler at both clubs during his
bowling days. 

Kingborough players had a good night, winning overall
90 shots to 72 against Rosny.

Kingborough won on two rinks, drew on one and went

Kingborough Bowls
support local Tigers

down on the fourth. 
Jason Fowler with Brent Forsyth, Graham Lack and

Tony Verrier won 25-15. 
William Coad with Robert O’Neill, Shane Garth and

Graeme Walker won 26-17.
Ryan Guy’s rink drew 17-17. 
Jarod Long just missed out, going down by one shot.
On Saturday, February 27 the Division 1 team travelled to

Rosny Park Bowls Club, where they were defeated overall
by only four shots, with Rosny winning 78 shots to 74. 

Kingborough won on one rink and drew on another
with Rosny winning the other two.

Anthony Rowe with Michael Andersch, Ian Harris and
Vincent Grimes won 19-11 and Mark Crawford’s rink
drew 21-21.

Division 3 hosted the visiting Sandy Bay Bowls Club
team at Margate, meeting the same fate, winning on
one rink and drawing on the second, with Sandy Bay
defeating them overall 92 shots to 81. 

Mike Westlake’s rink got up by one shot winning 23-
22 and Anthony Sculthorpe drew 24-24.

Division 4 also travelled to Rosny Park where they
met some stiff opposition. 

Rosny defeated them overall 89 shots to 76, with
Kingborough managing to win on two of the four rinks
played. 

Pat Lee’s rink of Veronica Cleary, Glenus Johnson and
Fiona Hickey won 24-19.

Meanwhile, Sue Mann with Dale Freeman, Lee Shead
and Frances Phillips won 22-18. 

Division 4 and Division 1 were also a part of the Derek
King Memorial Trophy Competition, however with both
Kingborough teams losing to Rosny, Rosny won the
Trophy.

Division 6 hosted Howrah at Margate, achieving an
overall win against the visiting team, 71 shots to 33. 

Kingborough won on two rinks and drew on the third. 
Michael Cawthorn with Lee Conners, John Rosevear

and Ian Cockshut had a good 30-7 win. 
Bruce Moran with Jim Beadle, Ray Palmer and

Lindsay Webb won 25-10 and George Rahmanovic
drew 16-16.

Division 7 hosted the visiting Tasman team from
Nubeena. 

Kingborough defeated the visitors on both rinks, win-
ning overall 49 shots to 23. 

Regina Hayes won 23-10 and Rex Duggan won 26-
13.

In the Wednesday Competition, Division 1 travelled to
the Beltana Bowls Club at Lindisfarne where they were
defeated overall 70 shots to 50. 

Kingborough won on one of the three rinks played,
with Gavin Cleary winning 27-22.

Division 3 hosted the visiting Royal Hobart Bowls Club
team on the grass at Margate. 

Kingborough won on two of the three rinks played,
delivering an overall win of 63 shots to 47. 

Mike Westlake with Tom Ferguson, Gavin Fenton and
Terry Thompson won 26-13 and the Bruny Island rink
of Gary Baker, John Kobylec, Max Burslem and Geoff
Eddington won 22-14.

Division 4 had a bumper win when they hosted the
visiting Rosny Park Bowls Club team on the grass at
Margate, winning convincingly on all three rinks played
for an overall 91 shots to 25 demolition. 

John Mac with Tony Chaffey, Bill Muss and Michael
Hemmings led the charge winning 33-4. 

Pat Lee with John Iles, Peter Oates and Stephen
Sanders crushed their opposition 30-8 and George
Rahmanovic with Lee Connors, Bill Reeve and Bernie
Holland, after being in deep trouble early fought back
and in doing so picked up a ‘Holy Grail’ of eight on one
end which blew their opposition out of the game and
they ended up winning 28-13. 

In the Thursday Women’s Competition Division 1 trav-
elled to Brighton Bowls Club where, in an awfully close
game, they were defeated overall by their hosts by only
one shot, Brighton winning 47 shots to 46. 

Kingborough won on one of the three rinks played
with Leonie Price’s rink winning 22-14.

Due to the very windy conditions on the day, Division
2 played in the Donald Hazell Indoor Centre at Margate
when they hosted the visiting Cygnet Bowls Club team. 

Kingborough dominated the game, winning on two
rinks and drawing on the third for an overall 81 shots
to 48 victory. 

Veronica Cleary with Maureen Sculthorpe, Dianne
Lovell and Fiona Hickey won 31-12. 

Glenus Johnson with Glenna Thompson, Margaret
Thorp and Ida Jones won 27-13 and Pam Rosevear’s
rink drew 23-23.

Division 5 also played indoors in the Donald Hazell
Centre against a combined Buckingham/North Hobart
team, with the visitors winning overall 45 shots to 42. 

Kingborough won one of the three rinks played with
Helena Harris winning 21-15.
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KINGBOROUGH BOWLS CLUBGOLF RESULTS

First annual 
woodchopping event 
hosted by 

Saturday, March 13
10am to mid-afternoon, 
around 4pm 

The Moorings @ Lady Franklin 

✓ State’s most talented axemen on show
✓ Family friendly
✓ Raffles and prizes
✓ Sausage sizzle and other food
✓ Beverages, both alcoholic and non-alcoholic
✓ Bar and restaurant open for lunch and dinner

Portion of profits from the drink and food plus the money raised 
from raffle tickets sales will go towards next year’s event.

The Moorings @ Lady Franklin
3382 Huon Highway, Franklin  •  Phone 6266 3813

Special thanks to the Bendigo Bank Huonville, BWS Huonville and Graham Victor of Cygnet Butchers
for their support.  

H
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TO SHOWCASE YOUR 
BUSINESS IN THE APRIL 2021
HOMEMAKER PUBLICATION

BOOK NOW

Kingborough and Huon Valley                                        OCTOBER 2020

Homemakers

Local home buyers, builders, renovators, decorators, gardeners and more

Proudly printed and published locally by the Kingborough Chronicle and Huon Valley News

Over 13,000 copies of this free
Homemakers guide will be 
distributed in the Kingborough
Chronicle and Huon News
newspapers, local showrooms
and homeware outlets in the
Huon Valley, Kingborough and

Greater Hobart area.

Free editorial and photo 
are welcome with a booking,
space permitting.

Booking and copy deadline:
Tuesday, March 16, 12noon.

Publishing: Tuesday, March 30

To book in your business or for more information contact:

6266 3104 
greta@huonnews.com

6229 3655 
matt@kchronicle.com.au

trades@kchronicle.com.au
M13028

North West Bay Golf Club
Stableford/Monthly Medal, Wednesday, March 3
Division 1: M. Salvesen 37, R. Gore 35.
Division 2: N. Johnson 36, S. Large 35.
Ball winners: C. James, D. Rhodes, C. Tomlin, T.

Holmes, K. Michael 35, S. Avery, R. Ferguson 34, G.
Kraus, P. Sullivan, L. Vose 33.

Nearest the pins: 10th R. Roberts 700cm, 18th C.
Tomlin 199cm.

Monthly Medal: M. Salvesen 37.

North West Bay Golf Club - Ladies
Stableford, Tuesday, March 2 

18 hole: Division 1: H. Dwyer 34 c/b, J. Palfreyman 34,
J. Taylor 32 c/b, R. Smithies 32.

Eagle: 18th H. Dwyer.
Division 2: G. Morris 28, D. Banks 27 c/b, C.

Thompson 27.
9 hole: P. Irvine 14, C. Mackey 10, E. Phillips 9.

Stableford, Thursday, March 4 
18 hole: J. Palfreyman 38, D. Banks 31 c/b, R.

Smithies 31 c/b, S. Hall 31, P. Irvine 30,  O. Kraus 29
c/b, M. Roberts 29.

9 hole:  M. Bedding 11, H. Turnbull 11, E. Murray 9.

Kingston Beach Golf Club
Stableford, Wednesday, March 3  

Division 1: 1st M. Grimes 37, T. Lucas 36 c/b. 
Division 2: 1st B. Knevett 35, P. Mineely 34 c/b. 
Division 3: 1st L. Whiteway 37, N. McRoberts 34 c/b.
Nearest the pins: 1st J. Rogers, 7th R. Chandler, 8th P.

McKibben, 16th V. Sorrentino, 18th L. Blacklow.  
Super pins: 7th P. McKibben, 18th L. Blacklow.  
Run down: C. Mulcahy, S. Figg, B. Malcolm 36, P.

McKibben 35, T. Newlands, G. Brown, N. McShane M.
Stevens 34, D. Stringer, I. Wells 33 c/b.   

Seniors: 1st J. Buchanan 40, G. Clarke 36 c/b.
Run down: B. Toppin 36, K. Zaw 35, P. Mayne, R.

Porter 33. 

Kingston Beach Golf Club - Ladies
Stroke/Monthly Medal, Tuesday, March 2

18 hole: 1st A. Johnston 72, I. Lockwood 73. 
Run down: V. McRoberts, D. Males 75, D. Cook, C.

Mason, R. Lamprill 76, C. Dwyer 77, B. Pretyman 78.
9 hole: 1st G. Austin 36, S. Kovalskis 41. 
Run down: G. Brown 42, G. Cotgrove 43. 

The Kingborough Tigers FC announced its TSL
leadership group with Lachie Clifford given the
honour of being the 2021 captain.

Lachie is a loyal Tiger who embodies the behaviours
required in leadership according to the statement from
the club, and he has previous experience captaining the
Tassie Mariners at Under 18 level and was vice captain
of the Tigers in 2020. 

Joining Lachie in the Tigers leadership positions will be
Will Campbell as vice captain and Sam Duigan as deputy
vice captain. 

Will was previously vice captain of the club in 2018 and
returned to the field in 2020 post having 2019 off due to
long term injury. 

Sam becomes the deputy vice captain for the first time
having shown great leadership across the pre-season on
and off the field. 

Tiger FC paid tribute and thanks to their outgoing 
captain Sam Rice who has been the Tigers captain since
2018. 

Sam has played a large and pivotal role in driving 
standards and helping grow a professional environment
at the football club. 

A leader with great empathy, Sam always role modelled
the appropriate behaviours for the team and club to 
follow and lead by example. 

Sam will pass the baton on in 2021 by mentoring
Lachie, Will and Sam in their new roles.

Lachie Clifford has been named the 2021 Tigers
FC captain, along with the leadership group of Will
Campbell as vice captain and Sam Duigan as
deputy vice captain. (PS)

New leadership at Tigerland

Resident bowls reporter and photographer Pat Lee arrived in 1950’s-style reporter’s apparel, 
consisting of a black and white striped shirt with a media pass clipped on, reporter’s hat with a
press card on the brim. Bowls report on page 22. (PS) 
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DISTRIBUTOR OF QUALITY POWER EQUIPMENT

PICKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE

M
14432

Derek Glanville
Power Equipment

0409 906 492
7721 Channel Highway, Cygnet
dgsmallenginerepair@gmail.com

Service and repair to all makes and models of ride-ons and zero-turn mowers, including:

Chainsaw Chains and 
Accessories for all makes 
and models

The Cricket Hub, Kingston hosted an event for
the Blind Cricket Tasmania program on
Wednesday, February 17.

The event and program informed the local community
of their vision to establish and manage this initiative for
the benefit of the blind and visually impaired community.
Kingston resident Phillip ‘Sunny’ Drury, CEO of

Inclusive Innovations Tasmania hosted the event
which included a video presentation of the blind
cricket story, interviews with local blind cricket play-
ers and program ambassadors, Nathan Lyon video
message of support, Harcourts Foundation donation
of $5000, the confirmation of a ‘Come and Try Day’
and the announcement of Dual State team partner-
ship for 2022/23 National Cricket Inclusion
Championships.
The game of blind cricket was started in Australia

by returning soldiers from the First World War who
lost their sight on the battlefield.

Its early origins were in Prahran, Victoria where a
group of people who are blind and vision-impaired
came up with the idea of putting rocks in a can and
using it as a ball that had sound.
Today the blind cricket ball contains a bell and com-

petitions are held in all mainland states, while
progress is being made to develop programs in
Tasmania and Northern Territory.

The annual National Cricket Inclusion Championships
(hosted by Cricket Australia and Taverners Australia)
brings players together from all parts of Australia. 
From there, elite players can go on to play interna-

tionally, competing with teams from 10 countries in
T20 and ODI World Cups every two years, as well as
an Ashes series between Australia and England every
four years.
Blind cricket is the only non-Paralympic sport that

covers its own costs of its participants at internation-
al level.

Blind Cricket Tasmania held an event at the Cricket Hub in Kingston with Inclusive Innovations
Tasmania CEO, Phillip ‘Sunny’ Drury (left) accepting cheque for $5000 on behalf of Blind Cricket
Tasmania from the Harcourts Foundation. (PS)

Blind Cricket launch
at the Cricket Hub

Kingston Beach Golf Club hosted the 2021
Tasmanian Open Final from Thursday, February
25 through to Sunday, February 28.
One-hundred and four of the country’s best golfers

competed across the Men’s and Women’s competi-
tions.
Winning the 2021 Women’s Tasmanian Open Golf

Championship was Kelsey Bennett from the St
Michael’s Golf Club in New South Wales.
The 21-year-old finished the 72-hole event with

rounds of 73, 68, 67 and 68, an eight-under-par with
a total of 276.

Bennett finished a massive 10 strokes in front of her
nearest rival and runner-up, Belinda Ji from the Concord
Golf Club in New South Wales, on two-over-par.
June Song from the Avondale Golf Club placed third

on five-over-par, making it a clean sweep for New
South Wales in the 2021 Women’s Tasmanian Open
Golf Championship.
Among the Tasmanian competitors, Hallie Meaburn

of Royal Hobart Golf Club was the leading local on 
fifteen-over-par, tying for eighth position.
In the Men’s Open Championship Joshua Fuller from

The Vintage Golf Club in New South Wales won the
2021 Championship.
The 19-year-old finished with a tournament total of

270, 14-under and won the championship by five
strokes from South Australia’s Jack Buchanan on
nine-under.
Launceston Golf Club’s Mitch Van Noord surged

through the field into equal third place alongside
Victoria’s Phoenix Campbell on four-under-par.
Royal Hobart Golf Club’s Joey Bower and

Queensland Sam Howse rounded out the top five at
three-under-par.

Australia’s best compete at Kingston Beach 

Kingston Beach Golf Club hosted the 2021 Tasmanian Open Golf Championship from Thursday, February 25 through to Sunday, February 28. Winners
in the Men’s and Women’s divisions were Joshua Fuller and Kelsey Bennett. (PS)
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